Abstract-Lab. simulator for conducting a performance test and a reliability test on a vehicle and components has been embodied. In order to control non-linear of a vehicle, a fuzzy control algorithm, a running mode tracking algorithm and a vehicle speed control algorithm were applied to the actuator control. The vehicle controller and servo controller functions were implemented; position control, the gear shift control depending upon the vehicle RPM, control with actuator by controlling the pneumatic servo valve, and measured data information such as a position, a velocity and an acceleration as obtained through operation by means of the second differentiator and controlled a position precisely. An experimental apparatus was consisted of a dynamometer and a vehicle, and the performance and durability of the controller was verified. The Lab. simulator was mounted onto the vehicle, and the position control test and a LAP mode tracking test were conducted. It was found that the response characteristic, the tracking capability and precision of the position control were so excellent.
INTRODUCTION
The Technologies used in a vehicle control simulator can be categorized into a servo actuator control technology, a fractional technology of the computer interface technology, a vehicle control technology and a vehicle-related test system technology pertaining to the system integration technology [1] . The Lab. simulator (comprising a vehicle controller and a servo controller) for conducting a performance test and a reliability test on a vehicle and components has been designed and embodied. In order to control non-linear characteristics of a vehicle, a fuzzy control algorithm, a running mode tracking algorithm and a vehicle speed control algorithm were applied to it [2] . The Lab. simulator comprised a vehicle controller having functions for controlling, obtaining data, receiving vehicle information and processing control signals, a servo controller for controlling an actuator and processing data, a second differentiator for producing a position, a velocity and an acceleration and a serial interface converter [3] .
An experimental apparatus was consisted of a chassis dynamometer and a vehicle of 1500cc displacement, and the performance and durability of the controller was verified. The Lab. simulator was mounted onto the vehicle, and a basic control characteristic test and a LAP mode tracking test were conducted [4] . As a result, it was found that the response characteristic, the tracking capability and precision of the position control were so excellent that it would be possible to use it as a vehicle controller. It is thought that the Lab. simulator for controlling a vehicle will be greatly applicable to the whole industry related to vehicle technology as well as the auto pilot system, including development and test of a test system to which it is applied, particularly, the mileage accumulator test, the exhaust gas measurement test, the fuel consumption test, the environment test, the noise measurement test and so on.
II. DESIGN OF LAB. SIMULATOR

A. Design of Control Algorithm
The Lab. simulator was designed by means of the fuzzy control algorithm for the vehicle controller, the position and load control algorithm for the servo controller and the interface software. The vehicle controller was designed so that it could be received a vehicle speed from the running mode and the control software, produce a displacement of the actuator according to the situation and further transmit it to the servo controller. The servo controller controlled a position and a load of the actuator, and it was designed so that it could be received an instruction value from the actuator of the vehicle control system and control feedback. Such designed servo control algorithm enables feedback of a position and a velocity and an acceleration as obtained by differentiating it. In order to implement fast response, high precise position control, tracking control performance, the position and load control algorithm, the speed control algorithm and the tracking control algorithm were applied to the actuator control.
The structure of the servo control algorithm is as shown in figure 1 , and the control input for consist of the controller is as in Eq. (1).
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where u is output feedback control input, K p is position control gain, K v is speed control gain, K a is acceleration control gain, x d is object position input, x is position output of actuator load mass, x is speed output of actuator load mass, x is acceleration output of actuator load mass, and e is position error. The vehicle control software for the Lab. simulator was designed so that it could be had the following functions: manipulation and renewal of system parameters, revision of controller information, real-time system monitoring, download of the running mode file, and saving and output of experimental results. It was designed in consideration of convenience and flexibility for the use so that if any vehicle information is changed, the controller information might be revised only by manipulating control parameters.
B. Design of Controller
The vehicle controller was designed by means of the i386EX CPU board, and the servo controller was designed by means of the 80C196 CPU board [5] [6]. Figure 2 shows a data linkage diagram of the vehicle control system comprising the vehicle controller, the servo controller, the actuator and the sensor. Through the vehicle controller, the following functions were implemented; setup of the actuator, position control, the gear shift control depending upon the vehicle RPM, the serial interface function for data communication and control with the servo controller, and transmitting and receiving data. The servo controller performed the function to drive the actuator by controlling the pneumatic servo valve, and measured data information such as a position, a velocity and an acceleration as obtained through operation by means of the second differentiator and controlled a position precisely. The serial interface converter(RS232/RS485) performed the bidirectional communication function to transmit an instruction on position and selection of the actuator from the vehicle controller to the servo controller and transmit the actuator status depending upon a position value to the vehicle controller [7] . The second differentiator, which was an analog circuit using an operational amplifier, produced a position, a velocity and an acceleration in consideration of driving characteristics of the actuator and performed the function to enhance the control performance by reducing a load to process data in place of the numerical operational function of the servo controller. The Lab. simulator was applied to the vehicle control system and then a position control experiment was conducted. Since the gear shift actuator requires the point-to-point position control, a step response experiment was conducted(not shown here). And, since the acceleration pedal actuator and the clutch pedal actuator had to tracking in process of time, each tracking control experiment in response to each input of the 0.25 Hz and 1Hz of the lamp wave and the sine wave was conducted as illustrated in figure 6 and figure 7 . The Lab. simulator satisfied the target specification that any error of its performance and position control precision should be within ±1mm, and its excellent tracking capability was verified. The vehicle control test was conducted in the running mode, and each result of the tracking control test as conducted in the JPN1015 LAP mode and the CVS test mode was described in figure 8 and figure 9.
In the JPN1015 LAP mode, the said test was repeatedly and periodically conducted 10 times every 200 seconds, while in the CVS test mode, it was repeatedly and periodically conducted 10 times every 900 seconds. As a result of conducting the test, it could be verified that it was excellent in the tracking performance, durability and stability.
IV. CONCLUSION
The vehicle controller and servo controller functions were implemented; position control, the gear shift control depending upon the vehicle RPM, control with actuator by controlling the pneumatic servo valve, and measured data information and an acceleration as obtained through operation by means of the second differentiator and controlled a position precisely. An experimental apparatus was consisted of a dynamometer and a vehicle, and the performance and durability of the controller was verified. The step response, lamp wave, sine wave experiment, and the LAP mode tracking test were conducted by using the Lab. Simulator. As a result of conducting the test, it could be verified that it was excellent in the tracking performance, durability and stability. And, it was verified that it was applicable to the vehicle test. 
